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lo the soul, what breathing is to life.
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Bro. Wilson Thrilled
Over Evidence Of
God's Grace In Prison

t We of Calvary Baptist Church
It was my privilege about two
.,
44ve just had a remarkable exmonths ago to have one of the
l'erlenee, in that we have had the
Paid Girculalion 7n till Sialea Find 7n Many Foreign GOUZ2Zrie3
most blessed and unforgettable
vilege to baptize a brother inexperiences of my ministr y.
the law and to the testimony; if they speak not =cording to this word
To
the fellowship of our church,
Brother Cletus Snyder and I
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
Lao is an inmate in the Maximum
went, under the authority of
7cu
b,...11r1tY Prison (State PenitentGrace Baptist Church, to the State
Richmond, Virginia.
VOL. 37, No. 17 0420E. ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, MAY 25, 1968
WHOLE NUMBER 1538 Prison in Richmond, Va. where I
hBrother
Bobby Overton, Brother
baptized Brother Carl Harris into
nn Pennington, and I went there WE CONTINUE THE SECOND INSTALLMENT OF ...
our church.
May 11 and administered the
Carl Harris is the brother of a
loance of baptism inside the
man who visits our church occatawit to the dear Brother in
sionally. I knew Carl in past
rist upon the authority of Calyears.
Brother Harris has been the
ax;Y Baptist Church.
if it is not a false notion that and talk as such. However, on object of God's grace while being
By F. T. HALLIMAN
4 have had lots of great experiin prison. He has sent our church
ii,"eas in life, but I know of none
the Protestants won't persecute the other hand, the Protestants
New Guinea Missionary
offerings
on occasion. We sent him
"at has been a greater blessing
and make trouble where their try to claim kin with me and all
In our last article we left off heresies are exposed and con- Baptists and when I treat them the Baptist Examiner and some
by telling of the gruesome ex- demned. Let me tell you, fellow like I do their mother, generally
perience with the wild boar and Americans and friends, where speaking as lost individuals, they
finally reaching the top of a ever you may be, don't you ever turn on me as Joseph's brothers
mile long hill where we found be deceived for one minute that did him and want to 'hole me up'
a Government rest house (this is Protestants won't persecute, even and get angry because my Father
a house made of bush materials, unto death, when they can get has shown me special favors, disspaced about every 5 to 6 hours away with it, when you preach fellowship me and purposely
walk apart that the Government the Truth without fear or favor. avoid me or at the very best, sell
Patrol Officers use wen they are I have had far more persecution me to the Egyptians to get me
out on patrol), and decided to
out of their hair. What Baptist
make camp for the night. The
would claim kin with a Catholic?
second day of the patrol started
I don't know of. any that would
on March 19.
and if I did I would disown the
Baptist; however, there are lots
D.Q. "We arose early this
of Baptists that say there are
morning and broke camp about
some, at least, good Protestants.
7: 15 a. m. It had rained a good
Brethren, where did the Propart of the night and the early
testants come from? They came
morning walk was fresh and
out of the Catholics of course.
cool. About 9 a. m. the sun had
Then let us be consistent with the
cleared the highest mountain
Scriptures, "Who can bring a
peaks and was now beaming down
clean thing OUT OF an unclean?
on us with full force. By 10 a. m.
JOSEPH WILSON
not one." Job. 14:4. The emphasis
seemingly all the moisture from
JOHN R. GILPIN
to
here in this Scripture falls upon
the rain that had fallen the night
books. He ordered many other
rrle than this. It was indeed a
four words, i.e. clean, unclean, and
before had disappeared from the
good books. Finally, our church
14,
cl trip. We left Friday evening, grass and flowers that decked
not one. What is the difference if felt
the
led to offer Brother Harris
10, at nine o'clock, drove all
we tolerate "WORKS" from the membership in our church.
orrit, and baptized this brother road and there was a hot steam
He
Catholics or the Protestants?
was very enthused about this, and
0 ,Saturday morning at t en coming up from the newly worked road bed — by now walking
110-fek. Then we drove back
D.Q. "About 11:00 a. m. we left so after much correspondence
was no more a pleasure but had
arriving here Sunday mornthe
vehicle road and started out with the prison Chaplain, arrangebecome a real chore. On and on
ments were made for the baptisa
2.30 a. m. As I say, it was
on strickly bush trail — a few
mal service. I might add that the
th"ag hard trip, but I thank God we trudged up hill and down,
patches
of
road
worked
here
and prison chaplain, Mr. Cecil Gunn.
ELD. FRED HALLIMAN
leLthe three of us were privi- still being on a vehicle road, and
there. By now the sun had alwas most kind and cooperative
OliZ to make this trip and ad- about 10:30 a. m. we came to here in New Guinea at the hands most reached the
meridian and through the whole matter.
V'ster the ordinance of bap- quite a large settlement where a
was
beaming
of
daughters
the
of the Great
down unmercifully
Catholic Mission is located," end
So Brother Snyder and myself,
Whore than I have at the hands and with every step the going
tere are several events rela- quotation.
accompanied
by Mr. Harris' mothgot
worse.
of
the
From
old
Whore
herself.
Frankpast
experit! t0 this trip that stand out in
I had met the Catholic Priest ly, I can have more fellowship ence I knew that after a long er and aunt made the trip to Rich'articular way.
(an American), two or three with the Catholics over here, as absence from patrol work, and mond for this service. It was quite
times before and decided to stop individuals, than I can with the more especially so now after a a blessing to them. Mrs. Harris
k
had not touched her son since his
r "aye never been more im- and rest for a while and chat with Protestants. They, the Catholics, year, this day was going to be (Continued on
page 6, column 3)
-oatinued
him.
I
have
hard
heard
and
it
said
long
know
that
insofar
as
the
Scriptures
remembered. Afton page 6, column 5)
most missionaries encounter are concerned that we are bitter er an hour on the bush trail, 5
trouble with the Catholics, and enemies and are as far apart as hours from the time I had left
no doubt but what that is true, the east is from the west, but this morning, I had slowed down
but I am beginning to wonder as individuals we can sit down (Continued on page 5, column 4)
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"PATROLLING BEHIND THE RANGES"

f,at

T.1M
ti[?IlliCoR TO PREACH
MACEDONIA
"qPTIST, CHICAGO

pr,lrhe editor of TBE will be
ari`aaehing for Elder Lloyd Wyrick
'
list the saints of Macedonia Baptvq;,...Shurch 2501 North MapleAvenue, Chicago, Illinois,
'
s 1,-11.1rlay morning, June 2,
invit
and
ke great pleasure in
„ollr friends to visit with us
ulat date.
11is is the church that sent
kki"ter Halliman to New Guinea
tti,t,since then, through the
hass
8141
;
hr-'e of other churches,
Ivo °rted liberally the mission
tota, Of New Guinea and the
l'oo Islands.
tlos.,arrl sure that I express the
of Brother Wyrick when
ottr-'tnd an
invitation to all of
to,
friends in the Chicago area
r4o,,";,°rship with as on Sunday
Ic)
g, June 2. It is a joy to
Orld'th this church and its pastor
our friends.
c}rhe thou with us, and we
clo thee good."

napttst
ibiNiclami10•43 A

-Examiner -1)lava

Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin
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"PLAIN PROPHESIES FOR PLAIN PEOPLE"
"Write the vision, and MAKE IT PLAIN upon tables, that he may run that readeth it."—Hob. 2:2.

I am beginning tonight a series
of sermons on the general theme,
"Plain Prophecies for Plain People," and each of these messages will be centered around
and built about the text which
I have just read.
One thing that has always
thrilled my soul when I have
studied the Bible is the fact of
its fulfilled prophecies. Not just
a few, but multitudes and myriads of prophetic
statements
that are given in the Old Testament, find their completion and
their fulfillment in the New
Testament. As I have studied
God's Word through the years.
I have always been impressed

particularly with the fulfilled
prophecies of the Bible. That is
the one thing which makes me
know above everything else that
the Bible is God's Word. The
fact of fulfilled prophecies proves
to me that man didn't have anything to do with the writing of
the Word of God.
Beloved, man can't even
prophesy with exactness and
certitude twenty-four hours in
advance. For example, I will
ask you what the weather is going to be tomorrow. Though
you might give a shrewd guess,
there isn't a person within this
house tonight who could tell me
what the weather will be twen-

ty-four hours hence. Man just
doesn't have prophetic insight
and foresight to foretell and to
describe
with accuracy
the
events that shall come to pass
in the future.
When I turn through this
Word of God, I see that over and
over and over again God has
given to us these prophetic statements, and thereby as I read
them, I am persuaded to believe
that this Bible was not written
by man, but was written by God,
in view of the fulfilled prophecies that we find therein.
Tonight, the prophecies that I
want you to notice are all proph(Continued on page 3; column 3)

BRO. WAYNE COX
IS TO ASSIST
IN REVIVAL

Elder Wayne Cox is to be with
Brother John W. Reynolds and
the Providence Baptist Church of
Henderson, Texas, for a revival
meeting the first Sunday of
June through the second Sunday, or in other words, June 2
through June 9.
All of those who have read
TBE through the years know
that we consider the Providence
Baptist Church one of the greatest churches in the country, and
certainly we consider Brother
Reynolds and Brother Cox, two
of the greatest preachers.
It is because of this that we
take pleasure in telling our
friends about this revival meeting, and we would certainly
trust that any who live within
going distance might attend the
services, and if unable to attend.
we would surely request your
prayers in behalf of these two
men of God and this great old
Baptist Church.

Cling lo the whole abTe, sisi: a

The Baptist Examiner
The Baptist Paper for the
Baptist People
JOHN R. GILPIN

Editor
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Our Junior Missionary Tells Of Recent Bro. James Hobbs Ii
For
Available
Patrol And Efforts To Reach God's Elect summer Meetings;th

Editorial Department, located
In ASHLAND, KENTUCKY,
where all subscriptions and comBy FRED W. ROBERTS
munications should be sent. Ad(New Guinea Missionary)
dress: P. 0. Box 910, zip code
Dear friends,
41101.
Greetings in the name of our
Published weekly, with paid
circulation in every state and Lord Jesus Christ, "Whose name
is Holy," Isa. 57:13b. Since Brothmany foreign countries.
er Halliman has been back we
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
have talked several times about a
One year _ $2.00; Two years — $3.50
patrol into the area where he
F .e years _____ $7.00; Life
$25.00
went some two and a half years
each $1.50
CLUB RATES: 15 or more
ago. He learned quite a bit about
Wen you subscribe for others or
secure subscriptions
each $1.50 the place when he was in there
1;_INDLES: 10 to 50 copies to one address the first time but for the most
$10.00 for each IC years; 60 to 100 part the area is still a mysterious
copies to one address, $9.00 for each
place and very little, as a whole,
10 yearly.
is
known about it. It is about this
States.
United
FOREIGN: Some as in the
patrol that I write now and I am
F...ANNING TO MOVE? Notify us three
weeks in advance. The Post Office does sure that when Brother Halliman
not forward second class mail and they
charge us 10c for each "change of address" notice. Please save us this exp ense.

Entered as second class matte-II
MAY 9, 1961, in the post office at
Ashland, Kentucky, under the act
of March 3, 1879.

We Commend New
Book Of Poems
AUTUMN HARVEST, 202 pages,
cloth bound, by Charles C.
Kiser, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Brother Charles C. Kiser, retired school teacher of Oklahoma
City. Okla., has had us print for
him a book of poems which is now
available to the public. It is
bound in beautiful, durable cloth
and sells at the price of $3.50 postpaid.
In this book, the older ideals of
morality and integrity are exalt-

CHARLES C. MISER
ed. His study and appreciation of
nature is hereby revealed, as is
also a profound acknowledgment
of God's sovereignty.
The variety of subjects treated
by Brother Kiser adds much to
the interest and value of his
poems. Human virtues are portrayed in frequent character
studies—of parents, friends, and
acquaintances. Some pathos and
wit are sprinkled through.
But most of all, a deep sense
of God's providence is most often
felt as one meditates with the
poet.
Naturally, we are somewhat
biased in behalf of this book since
we know the author so well. He
is sa fine gentleman of sterling
character—a gentleman of the old
school. He has visited in our
home and "supped" with us on
various occasions. For the friendship and fellowship we have had

TO I, T
•
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of ii; a man is.nof given lo do much with a broken sworri.

ELD. FRED W. ROBERTS
returns he will have something
to say on it also.
The patrol has been the weariest of all that I have made and
much the same for Brother Halliman. Neither of us are by any
means weary of the Lord's work,
but weary of the area that we
were just in. Brother Halliman
and I wanted to find a tribe of
people that held up the only
government patrol that has ever
been in the area. These natives
about two hundred in force ambushed the government patrol
with bow and arrows. The patrol
officer fired his shot gun, and
they scattered everywhere. The
patrol officer left the area as
quickly as he could. He later told
some people that he would never
go back into the area again.
Brother Halliman and I wanted
to find that tribe and preach to
them the Lord Jesus Christ. This
was the reason for this patrol.
The roads for cars (without being used to them you wouldn't
believe it possible to drive a car
on) have their advantages and
disadvantages. When using a vehicle one can usually reach his
destination after a matter of time
and effort.
When one must use them for

walking alone, the hot, burning, a large mysterious looking mounElder James Hobbs, who is As
tropical sun readily wilts you. The tain. Its top was always hidden regular
contributor to our wee
walk from the car road to the by clouds. Brother Halliman said ly
Forum, will 'be available RI
first station was almost unbear- he wouldn't say anything about revival
meetings and Bible CO
able this time. The sun hung in the mountain, but he would just ferences
during the months
orbit directly overhead with its let me find out for myself what June, July, and August.
it
was
like.
mass of fire falling upon us. It
I should have preRegardless of the size of t
wasn't long till the fountains of pared myself then, but the clouds
the deep or sweat began to drown covered up three fourths or more church, and regardless of reml$
will
us. Yet the road lay endlessly of the mountain, so that the trail eration, Brother Hobbs
before us. Before eternity com- which lay ahead was hidden.
5;],FirelMrinV
pletely spent its time, we arrived
The following day with final
at the first preaching point amidst preparation made and after prayshouts of joy and tremendous con- er, we started for the area which
fusion as everyone tried to shake Brother Halliman was lost in for
hands at one time.
eleven days. He came within one
Services were held later. The day of dying on that patrol. To
following day we stayed and re- cloud matters more was our descuperated. We held two services tination — a cannibal tribe with
there and one not far away. The which white man had only had
following day we made a seven one contact and that as an amand a half hour walk to bring us bush. The patrol was filled with
to the trail to this undiscovered suspense. We didn't tell the naand mystified area. We held serv- tive carriers everything, but we
ices that day and stayed there could tell that they were uneasy
the following day. We had to from the time we left this point
repack, taking only what was until we saw the Strickland
necessary to survive for two River.
weeks. We had to find a guide
That morning as we started to
and select the best Christian carriers which we hoped wouldn't climb that man-defying mountain
abandon us if things began to go we were alert and energetic, but
we weren't to stay that way long.
badly.
We had barely begun to walk beWe were camped at the base of fore
JAMES HOBBS
we were soaked to the
waist by the long rain-filled available to preach and rePreser tl, 8
•grass which covered the path and TBEduring these s uM 111
continually slapped at us as we months.
24ta•
walked by. Then we began to asSome churches think they ,4
cend the tall dark mountain. At too small
and hesitate to aslcre4)
first the going was okay, and then
preacher for fear that he 514
. t'vri
we had to pause to get our breath. not visit
them due to their slitler'e
Brother Jack Gregory, who is Finally, drenched in sweat, we
Regardless of the size of Y°0
an inmate at an Indiana State reached what could be seen from
church, if you would like to 113'
Prison, has written a song, the where we had spent the night
Brother Hobbs visit with
words of which he desires to share before. I noticed an area somefor one day or for a week, Pl
with the readers of TBE.
what level, but the going seemed
write him direct at: Route 2, P'"_.h,„71'
Brother Gregory is one of sev- to lead up behind it instead of 182, McDermott,
Ohio, 45652,°
eral individuals with whom we down. After a wonderful, cool he will be glad to
arrange a ti
drink
of
water,
seemingly
which
are corresponding, from time to
convenient
for
you.
time, who is in prison. There he gave us new energy, we were on
I cannot commend Brat
has not only learned that "the our way again. I was a little surway of the transgressor is hard," prised to find that before long we Hobbs too highly. He is trt1131
v- Nist
but he has also learned the sov- were on a trail which went up good man—one of the very 6"
ereign, omnipotent, electing love very steeply. It wasn't long until and I thank God for him.
of God, and that is why God has we were tired — not long after
we were exhausted, and not far
chosen him to become a child of
behind that we had — "had it." ed the top). I was amazed at
God. The message of this paper
At that time—you know what— way he climbed that mouri
each week has been a blessing to
we looked up the trail, and we after being in America for a Y,
him. He expects to be out of
could see no end to the upward If we had made this trip bet
prison the first of 1969, and he grade.
About that time all of niy he went home, I wouldn't
says that one of his chief desires
"get up and go" got up and went. thought anything of the waY
is to come to Ashland and sing
I think it must have fallen down climbed that gigantic mou00,,,L.
the words of his song to Calvary
that steep Mountain as I didn't but he hasn't done much wall"' s
Baptist Church.
see or feel it anymore that day. in the last year. There are ,
Realizing the beauty of the After four solid hours of tiresome few people who would be able
words of this song, we thought climbing, we finally staggered the keep up with Brother Hallitrall
o
you would enjoy it, and we are last few feet to the summit. We the places where he goes.
glad to share it with you.
would have shouted for joy, but
We looked down the moun,
we didn't have enough energy left into the mysteriously, half luardit
LABOR OF LOVE
to do any more than sit down and valley which sleepily lay bey-a47,
5̀
God is so kind, words will not thank God for His goodness to us. us, and wondered what ,N9,AD'q
Brother Halliman estimated that head. We could only get glirftsr r
explain,
How He made us His own end mountain to be about 15,000 feet of small portions of the OP 1111
high and we started climbing at ridged slopes which covered
bore all our blame.
3.000
feet. I don't know if Broth- valley. We were never 'able
He died on the cross and comer Hannan was more tired than see much while in this valid tie
mended His love,
That we'd reign with Him in I or not (if that could be pos- it stayed overcast almost all
sible at the time we finally reach- (Continued on page 3, coluinst
Heaven above.
.1

Indiana Prisoner
Pens Words Of Song

with him, we are deeply grateful, and it is indeed a joy to commend both him, and his book, to
our readers. We would certainly We're working by faith in lalta r
of love.
urge you to order a copy of the
book today, as the poems in it Patiently waiting the return of
are very much worthwhile.
our Lord.
You may order directly from us. Living in hope of our home above,
We're working by faith in labor
of love.

THE TABERNACLE,
PRIESTHOOD AND
OFFERINGS
By
I. M. HALDEMAN
408 Pages

$5.50
This is the best book we have ever read on the Tabernacle. It exalts the substitutionary, sacrificial work of Christ
as that to which the Tabernacle system pointed. On nearly
every page, our attention is called to something which typifies
the work of the Lord Jesus Christ.
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
P. 0. Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky, 41101

We must be brave and we must
be strong,
We must have faith as we journey
along.
We must have love for our fellow
man,
As onward we go to the promised
land.
We believe every word in the
Bible is true,
We believe God's love will see us
through.
Our hearts are not sad, we're
looking above,
We're working by faith in labor
of love.

THE TWO
BABYLONS
By ALEXANDER HISLOP
330 pages—Cloth-bound

$3.50
If you believe in hanging your stocking by the
mantel at Christmastime, or if you have adopted anY
one of the dozens of Roman Catholic theological pretentions then you need to read this book. Mr. His109
shows that much of our religious life today is nothing
but paganism that has crept in through Roman Catholicism.
— ORDER FROM

—

THE BAPTIST EXAMINER

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH BOOK STORE

MAY 25, 1968

P.O. BOX 910, ASHLAND, KENTUCKY 41101
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One man with a gio-canv experience of ged is worth a library full of argurnen!s.

OLD LANDMARKISM

"Plain Prophecies"

built 90 feet in the air.
Notice how it was in the days
of Nebuchadnezzar, for in the
year of 558 B.C., Nebuchadnezzar came against the city of
Jerusalem. He burned the temple of the Jews to the ground,
he stole the treasures out of the
temple, and he carried the Jews
into captivity into the country
of Babylon, and there for 70
years he kept them as his prisoners and his slaves.
Now, beloved, where is Babylon and what became of Nebu.chadnezzar?
What became of
his country? Beloved, Babylon
is no more than a name—a name
with a past, but without a present, and without any prospect
of a future? Why? Because
Nebuchadnezzar learned by experience that God would keep
His word when He said that He
would bless the man who blesses
the Jew. and would curse the
man who curses the Jew.

waters and caught a fish an'
took out of the mouth of th
fish a coin with which he paid
(Continued from page one)
D.
temple tax for himself and ti:e
ecies that relate themselves to
Lord Jesus Christ. Jewish worthe Jews.
JESSE MERCER, AN OLD LANDMARKEB.
ship hadn't yet come to an end.
I.
In 1811, nine years before the editor of this paper was born,
but, beloved, God doesn't get in
THE FIRST PROPHECY IS
41e great and good Mercer wrote the Circular Letter of the Georgia
a hurry like you and I do. Wr.
48sociation, in which he presented "his reasons for regarding the THAT GOD CHOSE THE JEWS
plan something, and if we d"
TO BE HIS OWN PEOPLE.
saministration of baptism by Pedobaptists,
bring it to a Completion in a vi..
though in the proper
"Now the Lord had said unto
short time, we forget about it;
,r11Ode, as invalid." The following is an outline of his argument, which
Abram, Get thee out of thy
but God's plans are on a long.
taken from his Memoirs by Mallory:
country, and from thy kindred,
range basis. God had said 1501
I present them in proof that the principles and practice so and from thy father's house,
years before that He was goin:
bit
terlY assailed by a class of our ministers as something new and unto a land that I will show
to bring Jewish worship to an
Ltaheard of
end. On the day when the Lor.
before their advocacy in The Baptist, are not new, but thee: And I will make of thee
a great nation, and I will bless
,cwere considered as the Scriptural landmarks of
Jesus Christ was crucified, in the
the churches of thee, and make thy name
great;
temple where the veil separate I.
.11 .,111.1st before we were born. Bro. Mercer uses church figuratively
and thou shalt be a blessing: And
Holy of Holies from the
the
'churches," and by apostolic succession he means a succession I will bless them that bless thee,
outer place — on that day when
Churches from the days of the apostles.
and curse him that curseth thee:
Jesus died, an unseen han
of
THE APOSTOLIC CHURCH, continued through all ages to the end and in thee shall all families of
reached down and tore in shreds
the earth be blessed." Gen. 12:1-3.
the World, is the Only TRUE GOSPEL
that veil separating the Holy of
CHURCH.
Here is God's prophetic stateHolies from the outer holy place,.
"IL Of this church CHRIST is the only HEAD, and true source
He
of ment concerning Israel.
signifying the end of Jewislt
ecclesiastical
authority.
called the Jews to be His own
worship. No longer did they
alioi "rIL Gospel ministers are servants in the church, are all equal, particular people, and He promneed a high priest to come beises a blessing upon that individhave no power to lord it over the herilage of the Lord."
tween the soul of man and God„
ual or nation that blesses the
but now the great eternal High
be .Raving established
these propositions to his own satisfaction,
WE HAVE A SECOND PRO- Priest, the Lord Jesus Chri.;t,
Jew, and a curse upon that inInfers the following "clear and certain
truths."
dividual or nation that Curses PHECY IN THAT GOD DE- had worked out our salvation
1001. That all churches and ministers who originated
CLARES THAT THE JEWS ARE and. henceforward we as
the
Jew.
since the
bethestles, and not successively to them, are not in gospel
I'll read you another Scripture TO BECOME A BYWORD.
liever priests through
order; and,
Jesus
ore,
"And
thou
shalt
become an Christ, our High Priest,
that you might see that the Jews
ref
can not be acknowledged as such.
approatt.
are definitely God Almighty's astonishment, a proverb, and a unto God.
'IL That all who have been ordained to the work
of the minis- chosen people.
byword, among all nations whithYou know, beloved, thougt.
Without the knowledge and call of the church, by popes, coun"For thou art a holy people er the Lord shall lead thee." that was actually the end of Jewito.' etc., are the creatures of those who constituted them, and are unto the Lord thy
God: the Lord Deut. 28:37.
ish worship in the eyes of Go.
,the servants of Christ or His church, and, therefore,
God is speaking to the Jews,
have no thy God hath chosen thee to be
andthe fulfillment of Old Testa"to administer for them.
telling
them
about
their disper- ment prophecy,
a special people unto himself,
the Jews were
sion, and telling how they are
1, III• That
not content with that. Some ct
those who set aside the discipline of the gospel and above all people that are upon
to
be
scattered
among
the
the face of the earth." Deut. 7:6.
na- those Jews sewed up that rev::
given law to an exercised dominion over the church,
usurlets 0
,
,
tit. ‘er the place and office of
while I meet tions.
once
Every
a
in
veil. If you will study carefulChrist, are against Him; and,
That word "byword" in the ly the book of
up with some individual who is
efore, may not be
Galatians, yo:
accepted in their offices.
Hebrew
is
the
word "Shenea." will see that this book of Gal,either a Jew-baiter or a JewfaitLIV. That they who administer contrary to
their own or the hater. Let me remind you, be- God said, "You are going to be bans is based on the idea of th.i,
tor of the gospel can not administer
for God; since without the loved, that God Almighty has a byword among the nations," veil of the temple having bee h
and the exact identical Hebrew
twriPel faith they have nothing
to administer, and without their something to say to that individpatched up, even after havinl:
word when it is Anglicized gives
14, 1-le accepts no service; therefore, the administrations
been rent in twain. The bool,-.
of such ual who in any wise at all mis- us the common nickname
of a of Galatians is an attempt to put
Unwarrantable
treats God's chosen people. God
impositions in any way.
has already said that there is a Jew. When you refer to a Jew men back under the law
an:
he"Our reasons, therefore, for
rejecting baptism by immersion, blessing or a curse resting upon as a Shenea, you have nothing make them worship under
th-2.11 administered by Pedobaptist
else
but
the
exact
word
ministers, arethat law as they did before the comyou, depending upon your attiGod used in the Hebrew for the ing of the
11)e
:
tr. That they are connected with 'churches' clearly out
Lord Jesus Christ.
of the tude toward those whom He says
NI °lie succession; and, therefore, clearly out of the apostolic are His own chosen people. I word "byword."
I can see some of those JewOh,
what
an
exact
occurrence
itlission.
will give you a few examples
ish high priests patching up tha
and what an exact incident of
.:1-1
. • That they have derived their authority by ordination from of how this has taken place and the fulfillment of the Word of veil in the temple, trying to restore the worship which Go:f
been fulfilled in the past.
:shops of Rome, or
God! He said, "I will make you said He was going to make come
from individuals who have taken it upon
back
Go
to
days
Phathe
of
selves to give it.
a byword," and the very word to an end. Beloved, God let tha':
roah in the land of Egypt when from which we get the
word
D01‘‘IIII. That they hold a higher rank in the churches
than the Pharoah killed the boy babies "byword" when it is Anglicized, go along for thirty or forty year;
until a Roman general by the
y ti,es did, are not accountable to and of consequence not triable that were born of the Israelites.
becomes the Hebrew nickname name of Titus, in the year
'e Church; but are amenable only to or among
You
remember
will
how that of Shenea.
themselves.
A.D., demolished the temple an:
every boy baby that came into
t
IV. That they all, as we think, administer
contrary to the patdestroyed the city of Jerusalem.
Israelitish
an
home
killed.
was
rycif the gospel; and some, where occasion requires, will act conA THIRD PROPHECY CON- and for the last 1800 years ot
their professed faith. Now, as we know of none implicated Pharoah was making an attempt
to destroy the nation, but be- CERNING THE JEWS IS WHEN earth's history, Jewish worshi)
lgeisis Case but are in some or all of the above defects, either of
loved, in spite of the fact that GOD DECLARED THAT THERE has ceased just like God said
04,"We deesn sufficient to disqualify
for meet gospel administra- Pharoah had all those Jewish WAS GOING TO BE A CESSA- would.
therefore we hold
IV.
their administrations invalid."
boy babies drowned—in spite of TION OF JEWISH WORSHIP.
°II the question
THAT
SAID
GOD
THE JEWS
cities
"And
your
make
will
I
the
fact.
God blessed the Jewish
of apostolic succession, he adds:
nation and Pharoah himself was waste, and bring your sanctuaries WERE GOING TO BE SOLD AS
etlitat it
should be said that the apostolic succession can not be
-ultimately drowned in the Red unto desolation, and I will not SLAVES.
e iLairted, and then it is proper to act without it; we say that
Sea. God saw to it that the man smell the savor of your sweet "And the Lord shall brin;
'
4 o s of the succession can never prove it futile, nor justify any
thee into Egypt again wit*:-.
who did lift his hand against His odors." Lev. 26:31.
tit of it. The Pedobaptists, by their own histories, admit they own chosen people, perished in
God spoke these words 1500 ships, by the way whereof :
Cl of it; but we do not, and shall think ourselves entitled to the exact manner that he had years before Jesus Christ came spalce unto thee. Thou shal:
thog.tro until the reverse be clearly shown. And should
to this earth. At that time Jew- see it no more again: and there
any think tried to cause them to perish.
sold unto your enaortlY derived from the MOTHER OF
Come a little further in his- ish warship was flourishing, but ye shall be
HARLOTS sufficient to qualify
bondmen and bond e0„
414113ter a gospel ordinance, they will be so charitable as not tory until you come to the d.ays God said. "I am going to make emies for
women, and no man shall buT
ottioretrill us for professing what is derived from Christ. And of Haman. You will read in the it come to an end,- and God did
you." Deut. 28:68.
very thing.
jrici.arlY still more absurdly plead that ordination received from book of Esther, the book which that
If you will come down to the
God spoke these words throug
tirortvldual is sufficient, we leave them to show what is the use does not bear the name of God
days
of Jesus. though 1.500 years Moses when the Jews were
in any wise but in which the
ftie Illation, and why it exists. If any think an administration will hand
of God is seen on every had passed. God hadn't fulfilled camped on the east side of the
t Which has no gospel pattern, they will suffer us to act ac44
page—you will read how that that prophecy yet. In Jesus' Jordan River, in the land o:
kt‘
!
t t° the divine order with impunity. And if it should be said Haman desired and plotted and own day they were still wor- Moab, before their entrance int
viC‘th in the subject is all that is necessary, we beg to require even paid for the privilege of the shipping in the temple. We read the land of Canaan. They hat;
the Scriptures do, that is, everywhere."
destruction of the Jews. You re- of it in the Word of God on wandered in the wilderness RI:
forty years. Now, just as the
member how that he went so far numerous instances.
41111111"0-enwo.m.o4mwoinwrawAlmaimo.o.aiwoimiKramw; as to build a gallows 90 feet in
You remember that one day got into the promised land, Go,
:
the air, upon which he might Simon Peter went down to the (Continued on page 4, column 4'
hang one obstinate Jew who refused to bow his head in worship unto him. Though he went
so far as to pay a tremendous
9."4,
c(106
VI • •
sum for the privilege of killing
By
•
IP •
to',
the Jews, and though he had
MARVIN R. VINCENT
gone so far as to build these
S., NO IC.1.1
gallows upon which he expected
By
to hang this man Mordecai—
4 Volumes
though he had done this, he
C. H. SPURGEON
over 3200 pages
failed in his plans and he himSelf was hanged upon the gal744 PAGES
lows that he had built upon
which to hang Mordecai.
Beloved, God had said that the
man who blesses the Jew He w;all
bless, and the man who curses
A veritable gold-mine of ideas for sermons
This devotional classic has never grown old nor out of
1
prethe Jew He will curse. Haman
date.
This edition of the book is complete and unabridgNetnently invaluable for all Bible lovers. Goes thru
had to learn the meaning of this
ed, published just as Spurgeon wrote it. Each devotional
prophecy the hard way — with
fine Testament verse by verse. Offers multitude of
is one page in length, printed iMlarge, easy-to-read, bold
suggestions for homiletical purpose.
his neck in a noose, dangling
type. There are two devotions for each day of the year —
!tare combination of scholarship and simplicity.
from the gallows which he had
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Rpply thyself wholly io The 3criplures, and the whale rScriplures lo thyself.

74 eafteat SuomiNes

FORUM
"Should a church allow individual designations as to
offerings?"
which the church does not believe. Also it is possible for the
Roy
right of designation to be abused.
MASON
Often this is done when for some
reason church members come to
dislike the pastor. And it is true
Rook) Minister
that some people get tired of
Baptist
looking at the same pastor—not
Preacher
that he is an unworthy man. They
Algaeka, Florida
just want a change, so they start
out on the plan to starve him
out by designating all their
I am very much in favor of in- money away from his support.
dividual designations and for sev- That is both dirty and despicable,
and such persons invite the chasteral reasons:
1. I believe that such is Scrip- ening hand of God.
tural. Paul authorized the Corinthian and other Christians to have
part in giving to a designated
E.G.
fund which was to go to help
COOK
the Jewish Christians who lived
Read
area.
stricken
701 Cambridge
in a famine
Birmingham, Al..
2 Cor. 8: for the details of this.
Likewise the Philippians sent
BIBLE TEACHER
gifts to Paul which seem to have
Philadelphia
been in the nature of designated
Baptist Church
gifts. (See Phil. 4:15-17).
lor•
in
Birmingham, Ale.
2. Designations serve to indicate
the will of the people of a church.
Often the people of a church ha‘e
I am persuaded that when a
little say to about how money church has fully taught Scriptural
is spent. A small select group giving to her people, and has seen
make up a budget or decide what to it that the Lord's money that
objects will be supported. When has been entrusted to her is being
there is large designation away Scripturally used, her responsifrom objects recommended by bility in this matter has been met.
these "leaders" there is good in- Coercion is not a part of her redication that their will is not at sponsibility, either in the matter
all the will of the church.
of designating, or not designating.
3. Designation is the only thing When she has fulfilled her rethat prevents church members sponsibility as set forth above,
from supporting things in which the individual member is then
they do not believe. Suppose a responsible to God and to Him
church expends large sums on alone for the manner in which
social and recreational items. I he, or she gives. God's Word
know churches that employ a says, "Upon the first day of the
"hostess" and that carry on a con- week let every one of you lay
stant program of fun and frolic. by him in store, as God hath
Some members don't believe that prospered him." But He does
a church is commissioned to do not, so far as I am able to know,
that sort of thing. Unless they tell His church to see to it that
can designate their money, they every one does that.
are forced to support things that
In II Cor. 9:6 the individual
they believe to be wrong.
is warned of the fact that he will
4. A lifetime of experience reap in accordance with his sowleads me to believe in the right ing. Then in the next verse we
to designate money. In a min- read, "Every man according as
istry of many years I never had he purposeth in his heart, so let
any financial difficulties. The him give; not grudgingly, or of
church put on no every-member- necessity: for God loveth a
canvass, took no pledges, and had cheerful giver." He is not to
no set budget. We run on a give because his church says he
purely faith basis. The church must give. Neither is he to give
allowed the utmost freedom in in some certain way just because
designations, but the membership his church says do it in that
way. Here we are told that
believed so fully in the program
"God
loveth a cheerful giver."
of the church that designations
This word "cheerful" comes
were at a minimum.
from HILAROS from which we
Perhaps I should add the re- get our word "hilarious." So,
mark that a church certainly has if a person cannot give the
the right to decline money that Lord's money to the Lord's
may be designated for objects in church that is using it in a Scrip••••••••••11.
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tural manner, and really feel
like laughing for joy when he
gives it, then let him buy peanuts, popcorn, and candy with it.
The Lord does not want it if we
cannot give it cheerfully.
In Psa. 104:15 the Septaugint
uses the verb form of HILAROS.
Here it is HILARUNO and it is
translated "made his face to
shine." When we give our Lord
His money in a Scriptural way,
it should make our face to shine.
However, if the church uses
the Lord's money to support infidelism (modernist teaching), the
only thing for a -child of God to
do is to come out of her. That
is what I had to do once upon a
time.
••••••••••••
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nate his money, this would give
him more power than others of
the church who were tithers, yet
their income was not as great.
I think the Lord was warning us
against such a theory when he
gave the story of the widow's
mite. She did not give very
much as she did not have much
to give, but she gave her all.
Yet if we were to designate how
the offering was to be spent, she
would have very little to say,
yet she gave more than them all.
The amount one gives is not
to be considered, it is the percentage that counts with the
Lord.
Suppose a man makes $100,000
in one year and he gives the
church $4,000; would he have tl.e
right to designate to the church
where the church was to spend
that $4,000? No, brethren, no.
In fact, he still owes $6,000 to
complete his tithe. Because he
gave a larger sum does not give
him the right to dictate to any
church. To me, the church is
the greatest institution on earth,
and she is not subject to any
man. She has only one head and
He is Jesus Christ. Today, many
are trying to change this by trying to designate or dictate to
the church. They want to have
the pre-eminence among the
brethren.
Thanks be unto God, we have
the only boss we need, and we
have His orders written down in
His book; therefore, the church
is subject to no one else. But if
authority to designate
were
given, then the church would be
under subjection to the offerer,
and we must obey his orders
though they are wrong. I am
thankful to my God that I am
a member of a church that is
subject to no one but the Lord.

the sole of thy foot have rest: but
the Lord shall give thee a trend)*
ling heart, and failing of eyes. ai!
sorrow of mind: and thy life shail
hang in doubt before thee: and
,
thou shalt fear day and night. so
shalt have none assurance of ill
life." — Deut. 28:65-66.
God is telling them what d
going to come to pass, and
speaking of their future, he de,
clares that theirs is to be a lite
of rigor and servitude and hard'
ship and persecution, with a fall
:
ing of eyes, a sorrow of mina'
and with a fear resting UPI
0
them, and with no assurance '
their lives.
Oh, how history amply Oa,
surely shows the fulfillment ei
this prophecy! Believe me when
I tell you that the Jews have
been driven out of England three
different times. They have heeil
driven out of France eight dif'
ferent times. Believe me
I tell you that there is not a
civilized nation in the world
day, with the exception of tie
United States, but what has stall'
ed its statute books with laws
against the Jews. I would repeat
'
beloved, the only nation in the
world that has not passed WO
contrary to the Jews is the tini
'
ted States.
Just think of the persecutiong
through which they have Oassed.
Remember how they were Per.
secuted in the days of the Fa
:
man emperors. Remember
they have been persecuted av
down through the ages, and Per:
adventure your mind may hav;
slipped a cog, you might go ba."''
a few years within the past dee;
a fo
ade and recall the tortures ilia
4
Get:
were heaped upon them in
elier
many by Hitler, all because et'
and for no other reason, illae
that they were Jews.
Qt
Wow
Ah, my brother, God said it told
would come to pass. God declar
belie
ed that there would be no nag° to
where they would find securiilf Vasrl
but rather a fear of their livee
would rest upon them through the
, }lave
ages to come. What God said '
he
come to pass, just like God de. So
clared that it would.
af it

Absolutely not. We read of
one who tried to tell the Lord
how money should be used, but
was sharply rebuked by the
Lord. Read Jn. 12:3-8.
Judas wanted the ointment to
be sold and used for other purposes than the service of the
Lord. There are many today
who have the same spirit that
Judas had, and if they could
designate their tithes and offerings, the things of the Lord
would suffer loss.
The Lord has commanded us
to bring our tithes and offerings
into the storehouse, or the treasury of His church. It then becomes the property of t h e
church, and the church by the
voice of the majority is to designate how it is to be spent. If
it is a true church, it will be
(Continued from page 3)
spent as God has authorized.
said, "I am going to bring you
There is only one place that back to Egypt again in ships.
our Lord tells us to bring the You have been forty years in the
tithes and that is into His store- wilderness. You have walked
house. It should never be taken from Egypt this time. I
am goanywhere else, 'nor designated ing to bring you back to
Egypt
for any other use than that in ships, and when I do, you
VI
4111c
will
that
which the Lord has instructed. be sold to your enemies for
GOD GAVE US A PROP141
There are many today who take. ibonclmen and bondwomen and CONCERNING SOME or P Vas
their offering and place it in an no man will buy you."
JEWISH CITIES.
organization which they know is
Did this come to pass? In the
That, in the day that I s°eat,
not the Lord's church. By so
Istta that ',I
doing, they are aiding and abet- year 70 A.D. when Titus de- visit the transgression of
visit
upon
stroyed
the
also
him.
city
I
of
will
Jerusalem
tudi
ting the cause of the enemy.
altars of Bethel: and the horns
Some, when confronted with the he carried over a hundred thouthe altar shall be cut off, and fllid
fact that their tithe is misused, sand Jews by ship to Egypt —
to the ground. And I will sol
Jewish
men
and
Jewish
women.
vie
answer, "I gave it in good faith,
01
He carried them by ship to the winter house with the su°
and what they do with it is none
mer house: and the houses go "P,
,14
of my affair for I have no right Egypt, put them on the slave
1
ivory shall perish, and the 90
market,
and
sold
them
as
slaves.
to designate my tithes and offerh°114
Finally, the number that he took houses shall have an end,
ings."
was so great that the slave the Lord." — Amos 3:14-15.
t
Though one does not have the market became glutted, and
no
nor elder
"But
seek
not
Bethel,
right to designate his money; one would bid on them. God
nevertheless, he is told to be a said, "No man shall buy you," into Gilgal, and pass not to Dee,,o ,)
sheba: for Gilgal shall surelY
good stew ird. How could one and exactly as God prophesied,
into captivity, and Bethel sh
be a good steward when his so it came to pass 1500 years
come to nought" — Amos
tithes and offerings are used to later.
Those of you who know
further salvation by works?
V.
thing about the Bible will redo
What a sad time it will be for
p,74ti
WE HAVE A PROPHECY that Bethel was one of the gre.e0 '
such a one when he comes be4
1 1
.
1
CONCERNING
THE PERSECU- cities of Palestine. It is arsa
'
fore the Judgment Seat of Christ
he 4
of on numerous occasions in
to give account of the deeds TION OF THE JEWS.
"And among these nations shalt Word of God, but God said, 1)
done in the body.
Brethren, we should be doubly thou find no ease, neither shall (Continued on page 5, column
Are
sure that our tithes and offerings
are placed into 1 he Lord's work
rather than Satan's. When they
.re placed in the church contending for the faith, we can
then be sure they will be used for
BAPTIST CHURCH
MANUAL
the honor and glory of the Lrird.
Though we are to be sure that
our tithes and offering are to be
By J. M. PENDLETON
placed in a true church, that
does not give us authority to
designate the usage of that
money. Such a theory would
create confusion. For one
to
designate his money for one
Nearly 200 pages of excellently written informathing, and another for something
tion as to the Nature, Officers, Doctrines, Ordinances,
entirely different, disorder would
Government, Discipline and Duties of a church.
be the rule rather than peace.
Furthermore, this would creIt also tells how business meetings are to be conate church bosses by adding to
ducted; gives forms for letters; marriage ceremony;
the trouble of the church—that
and church covenant.
is, if one who gave more than
others had the right to desig— ORDER FROM —
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PAGE FOUR

Pio man is ever doing the will of

god while he is selling an old grudge.

it shall be more tolerable for That being so, sinner friend, may 4 men. Some were so happy to
Tyre and Sidon at the day of you heed the words of God, and get their teeth out without any
judgment, than for you. And thou, receive Jesus as your Saviour.
pain they decided to give me a
Capernaum which are exalted unMay God bless you!
pig for the next day's pig feast.
to Heaven, shalt be BROUGHT
While the day was uneventful for
"I will not doubt, though all my ships at sea
DOWN TO HELL: for if the
the most part there was one
Come drifting home with broken masts and sails.
mighty works, which have been
main event that took place and
I will believe the hand that never fails,
done in thee, had been done in
was, by now, causing much exFrom seeming evil worketh good in me.
Sodom, it would have remained
citement and some anxiety, and
And though I weep because the sails are tattered,
until this day. But I say unto you,
(Continued from page one)
that was the expected arrival of
that it shall be more tolerable for to a very slow walk and after Brother
Still will I cry, while my best hopes lie shattered
Roberts," end quotation.
the land of Sodom in the day of the next hour had elapsed I found
trust in Thee!'
After
the
hard day before I was
judgment, than for thee." — Mt. that I had to sit down and rest
more than willing just to F,A
21-24.
11:
quite often. (When I left for
I will not doubt, though all my prayers return
These were the three cities America I could walk for 8 hours around on this day, try to
Unanswered from the still white realm above;
where Jesus had done His might- or more and never stop). By good, and perhaps walk around
I will believe it is an all-wise love
iest works. He said "Woe upon now it was about 2 p. m. and I just enough to work out some of
the stiffness that had gripped
Which bath refused the things for which I yearn,
you," and it came to pass just felt like I was almost dehydra
ted
And though at times I cannot keep from grieving,
like He prophesied. Capernaum from the hot sun — the muscles nearly every muscle in my body.
Still the pure ardor of my fixed believing
and Chorazin are today in ruins in my legs were sore and had Early in the morning several ni— no city there at all. Stones begun to stiffen to the extent that tives brought in an abundance
Undimmed shall burn!
here and there mark the place my steps were only about half as of food. Around Haiuwi most
anything seems to grow very weli
where each of these cities stood. long as they had been early
I will not doubt, though sorrows fall like rain
In and several varieties and assortAs for Bethsaida, there isn't a the morning. Going down hill
And troubles swarm like bees about a hive;
was
person in all of this world who painful as every ounce of strength ments of fresh vegetables were
I will believe the heights for which I strive
knows the exact location of that was needed to keep from falling offered for sale. Over the years
Are only gained through anguish and by pain.
city. So complete has been its and going up hill exerted so much I have tried to stock these outAnd though I groan and tremble Twath the crosses;
destruction and so entire has strength that I began to get weak lying areas with different seeds
'1 et still I see, through my severest losses.,
been its demolition that not even and nauseated and would have so that the native folk might have
The greater gain!
the archaeologists have been able to stop and rest every few min- a more balanced diet as well as
to decide the exact place where utes. As the traveling here in have something to offer me other
I will not doubt! Well anchored is my faith,
the city of Bethsaida was located. this country is almost always than the proverbial sweet potate
Like some staunch ship my soul braves every gale,
These three cities were the three either going up hill or down, my when I visit them, in this are:,
So strong its courage that it shall not quail
favored cities of Jesus' day. They plight had reached the crucial especially it has payed great dividends.
,
were the outstanding cities. They stage and I had yet
To breast the mighty unknown sea of death!
another 3
After our service was over and
were
the
cities
of
architec
ture.
miles to go before we would be
° my I cry, when body parts with spirit,
the sick had been doctored and
They were the cities of wealth. where we could make camp
7 do not doubt!' So lisenina worlds may hear it
for teeth
pulled, I started preparThey were the cities of age. They the night. Finally with
With my last breath."
seem- ing the
afternoon meal. Brother
were the cities that had renown ingly every ounce
of strength
Roberts was to leave our Mission
—Ella Wheeler Wilcox
behind them. They were the gone as well as all my
body fluids
Station early on this morning
cities that stood out in the days (at least that is the way
I felt) and
drive through in the Landof Jesus. Nothing could have I pulled myself the last
few feet rover
to where he would have to
seemed
further
from
the
truth to the top of a hill where we
foundations thereof." — Micah 1
leave the car and then walk the
than the words of Jesus when have an out-station called
5-6.
Hal- rest of the way
to where I would
he spoke about the destruction of uwi," end quotation.
The city of Samaria was built
Eha,(eontinued from page 4)
be waiting for him. He would
Capernaum, Chorazin and BethI
had been dreading this day be bringin
a
come to naught." A man is by an Israelite king, Omri. Ahab saida, but
g more supplies with
it came to pass be- since about six months
c)01
, to butt his head against was his son. Ahab is the synonym
after I him for the next few days
(1',,,
cause Jesus said that it would.
that
was
at
home
because I knew it were ahead.
for "idolatry." The city of Sa44bus saith the Lord." WhatKnowing he would be
Just a little distance from ultimately lay ahead.
maria
was
located
The
first
upon
a
high
says is sure to be fultired and hungry I wanted to
Capernaum, Chorazin and Beth- day of any long
patrol is not try to have a hot
hill and was the capital of the
meal ready ;or
saida
was
a
city
which
in
so
Jebad and especially if one has him.
northern kingdom of the Jews
said that the city of Bethel
sus' day was an infant — a young not been out for
quite
after
the
division
a while
of the ten
C.
1,1ici come to naught. What He
city. It was the city of Tiberias, but it is the second
About 1 p. m. the natives began
tribes in the north and the two
day when
bkeilu Came to pass.
named for Tiberias Caesar. This you have gotten sore
Would y.,11
to
get anxious and ask, When
tribes
and
the
south.
in
your
It became the city
to ieve that from 600 A. D. down
wasn't fifty years old when muscles seem to get
will, "Lobets" (their version of
capital city, but God said, "I will
stiff,
and
1900, for 1300 years, there
pour down the stones thereof un- Jesus spoke the words of the appear to tighten and draw up, Roberts) get here? 2 p. m. came
Ivesrft
qad
a man on the topside of
to the valley, and I will discover prophecy in Matthew 11. It didn't that is the worst. This day prov- and nothing had happened—some •
.44
L
;Almighty's earth who could
the foundations thereof." Belov- have any age behind it. It had ed to be no exception except that had begun to wonder if sometit f even told you
where the
thing had not happened to him.
nothing behind it to make it a after being away from
the bush
go/!enin Bethel had been located. ed, it came to pass just like God great city.
By 2:30 the tension had mounted
Jesus didn't curse Ti- track for just over a year it
said
that
it
would.
was
Of 14vulPlete was the destruction
until a few decided to set off in
berias, but he did curse Caper- much worse than
usual. For the
ttr;
/14 and so entire was the deA few years ago a preacher naum, Chorazin and
pursuit
of him and about 3 p. m.
first
time since I have been makBethsaida.
tho.,etion of this city of Bethel, friend of mine visited in the Capernaum,
Chorazin and Beth- ing these patrols I felt that I I was sitting in my quarters about
nobody ever knew where it land of Palestine, and when he saida have passed
out of exist- was too tired to preach that half asleep when a young warrior
ti4i ajld only when archaeologists came back to this country, after ence, but the
city of Tiberias is afternoon and so one of our mis- came charging in and just barely
Yeat'L_OP with a spade in the having toured there extensively a flourishing city to this
sionaries held a late afternoon managed to get stopped a few
day.
keto,"1-10 did they find the exact for probably six months with an
inches short of my chair, and
Listen, beloved, God's Word is service with about
200 present.
thot`!°O of this city. God said archaeological expedition, I was final. Whateve
after a few seconds of trying to
r God says is sure Soon after service I opened
up get his breath
diidt, Would come to naught, and talking to him and asked him to come to pass.
he announced
some food that was in cans
that with fully all the
about the city of Samaria. He
excitem
ent of a
require
d
no
cooking, made my
`ke
CONCLUSION
told me how that the site of
coming king, "Lobets is coming,
have a
tht
supper in that manner and
prophecy concerning Samaria is
Here
reare a number of prophetoday covered. The
Lobets is coming, come and see."
tired for the night. Thus
cltY of Samaria. Listen:
ended But then, why
summer that he was there it was cies which I have given you con- the
shouldn't they be
second
day of the patrol.
the transgression of Jacob covered with cornfields and grape cerning the Jews. If God has kept
excited, for indeed, not only was
March
S. and for the sins of the vines. God said
hotli
20. D.Q."Today has been a king coming
this would hap- His word concerning these probut a priest :is
tr * of Israel. What is
phetic utterances of the past, God spent in relative calm and with- well — be as .it
pen,
and
the
it
transcame
to
pass.
may he was
/srtitlen
out
incident
. Being so tired from greeted with
of Jacob in all this, and
will keep His word concerning
a royal welcome
Willo
the sins
Let's look at three other Jewof the house of Israel.
every statement in this Bible. If the day before I did not get up and after he had had a
little time
the transgression of ish cities — Capernaum, Chora- God has kept His word in the this morning until about 7:00. I to rest I served
dinner
with
lohtit Is it
zin and Bethsaida.
fresh
was
still sore and somewhat tired tomatoe
not Samaria? and
past, He will keep His word in
s, cucumbers, corn, on4110? *te the high places of Ju"Woe unto thee, Chorazin! woe the present and in the future. If from the previous day so I de- ions, shell beans
and a native
cided to try to relax and about green
'
144
;
ube they not Jerusalem? unto thee, Bethsaida! for if the God has kept
that tastes like okra along
His word as to
tt 4 ,:r34 I will make Samaria mighty works, which were done what He
11 a. m. we had a preaching with
said back there, He will
some cabbage. I served a
14114,:eaP of the field, and as in you, had been done in Tyre keep His
service, again well attended. Aftword as to what He says
generous portion of these vegeer services were over we start- tables
tig Of a vineyard: and I will and Sidon, they would have down here.
with some canned meat, hot ed doctoring the sick. It turned
"ovi,°Vo
i, the stones thereof into repented long ago in sackcloth
Listen, sinner friend, He says:
coffee, and had for dessert some
ey and
out
to be a medical as well as a deliciou
I will discover the and ashes. But I say unto yoi, "I tell you,
s peanut butter cookies
Nay: but, except ye
repent, ye shall all likewise per- dental clinic as several came to that my wife had made
especihave
teeth extracted and I wound ally for the
ish." — Luke 13:3.
trip. To say the least
up
by
taking
out
15
teeth from (Continued on page
"The time is fulfilled, and the
6, column 1)
kingdom of God is at hand: repent ye, and believe the gospel."
— Mark 1:15.
Or
GREEK-ENGLISH
"Believe on the Lord Jesus
Christ, and thou shall be saved."
"WHAT WOULD JESUS DO?"
— Acts 16:31.
"Verily, verily, I say unto you,
By Charles M. Sheldon
He that heareth my word, and beCompletely Authorized Edition
lieveth on him that sent me, hath
everlasting life, and shall not
Of 245 Pages
come into condemnation; but is
Approximately 750 pages
g*,
passed from death unto life." —
Cloth Bound
John 5:24.
Listen, sinner friend, as He
has spoken in the past and has
It ,
1
4 ,
kept His word, you can be cerev Parents — children — preache
rs — Christians
tain that He will keep His word
reer
ci:e.olYwhere. Read this and your personal life will be
concern
ing these statements.
utionized. Publisher's Weekly says it has had more
Most useful for everyone who studies the Bible. Can't
Oh, may it please God tonight
inic ulation than any book outside the Bible. Transla
ted
described — As Paul said of Jesus (I Cor. 9:15),
be
to
help
you
to
see this blessed
° 21 languages. Probably well over 5,000,000 sold.
it is unspeakable. Must be examined to be appreciated.
truth, that God is a promise-keeping, prophecy - fulfilling G o d.
— ORDER FROM —
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Other

Fred T. Halliman
(Continued from page five)
of it we enjoyed as good a meal
as any two kings could ever expect to have out in the bush ;or
any where else for that matter;
beloved, I'm strickly a country
boy when it comes to eating).
A late afternoon service was
held with a good attendance and
the day was closed about 10
p. m. after Brother Roberts and
I had discussed many things and
made some general plans for our
patrol. So ended the third day
of the patrol.
March 21. D.Q. "Today has to
be a day of rest, preaching and
just visiting. Brother Roberts
started the day off by going to
one of our outstations to hold a
service — this was fairly early.
-Soon after he left tile natives
began to bring in pigs, vegetables,
and sweet potato for a feast. I was
kept busy discussing various
things and counseling some that
had problems. After a while I
was summoned to come over
where the pigs were being cleaned and upon arrival one old man
stood up and began a long oration telling why they were having this feast, i.e. in appreciation for what I had done for
them. Several took turns at this
all of which was calculated to
make me feel free to partake of
the food and to just sort of feel
like I was one of them. After
Brother Roberts returned we
looked at some ground for a mission station," end quotation.
This was the second day that
I had been at this place and it
was only on this day that I had
really begun to feel normal again.
I didn't get very far away from
the house the day before but today I felt like getting out and
walking some. We have quite a
large group of professing Christians in this area and it is always
a joy to spend some time here
with these people. There are several preaching points around
Haiuwi and it was at one of the
latest places to be established
that Brother Roberts went to visit early on this day. He was away
about two and one half hours and
that gave me time to get many
things done. For some time we
have felt that eventually W
would have another mission station at this place. I made application for a land lease at this
place before I left to go home
but it got tangled up in the Australian red tape and remained
dormant until I came back. When
Brother Roberts returned from
preaching we decided to look at
some more ground for a possible site for a station and decided
upon a location. The natives
were overjoyed even at the very
remotest possibility of having a
missionary settle in their area,
and of course it is remote at this
stage but we feel that in due
time God will send us some more
labourers so that we will have
someone to put here.
We hel4 a late aftern000n service here and since we had fresh

books were given for our information; the Bible was given

pork decided to have pork-friedrice for our evening meal. Some
final plans were made for the
next day as we were to break
camp and move on. So ended
the fourth day of the patrol.
March 22. D.Q. "We were up
early this morning and after a
hurried breakfast began to break
camp and assemble our gear and
the line of carriers for our journey to a place called Yedo. I
had made this trip many times
and Brother Roberts had made
it twice before so knowing what
lay ahead of us we were not looking forward to the day's walk.
By 7:45 we were under way and
no sooner had we set out the
natives began to yodel and merrily sing as we headed off down
the rugged bush track. We numbered about 30 in all. Hour after
hour we treked up hill and
down and across the rugged limestone country. First through treeless country, and tall saw grass
that seemed to bite and cut with
every step. Soon our arms and
hands were sore and bleeding and
stinging from the salty perspiration and hot burning sun. The
heat from the sun seemed to hit
the ever present limestone protruding from the almost soilless
ground and bounce right into our
face. In due course of time we
left the open grass and rocky
ridges and entered a forest and
after several mountain ridges
and 7 hours from the time we
had set out we reached Yedo,"
end quotation.
I well remember the first time
I ever made this trip about 4
years ago now. The natives had
told me it would be a hard trip,
but they failed to tell me how
hard it would be and especially
did they fail to mention that
there were no springs or places
to fill up a water bottle along
the road. From the time you
leave Haiuwi you walk about half
the distance to Yedo before you
come to a river, which is usually
dry, but occasionally there will
be a few holes that contain some
stagnant water but if you have
had none since you left, as was
the case that first time the
stagnant water goes down pretty
good. However, since that first
time I have always made sure
I had a full bottle (a one qt. canteen), with me before I leave
Haiuwi.

is a 15,000 foot mountain that
looks as though it would stop
anything that attempted to cross
it and to the right lies range after
range that would stop all but
the very heartiest. Then straight
ahead about two hours walk lies
the dangerous Strickland River.
But in this lonely valley there
are a few miserable souls living
and several more strewed up
along the mountain side and a
Baptist missionary who preaches
the gospel of Christ to them. Some
few have made professions of
faith here in this place but as
of now they are extremely primitive people and could know no
more than the very basic elements of Christ and His marvelous grace.
When we arrived there that
afternoon it looked like the place
was completely forsaken with
only a half dozen or so stirring
around. We thought at first that
it was almost useless to try ta
hold a service but we remem-
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bered that our Lord had said
where two or three are gathered
together in my name there I am
in the midst of them, so we called the people together for a service and it is beyond me where
they all came from but seemed
that every time a bush would
shake out would come a native
until we had just over 50 for
our service. Brother Roberts delivered a great message and by
the time service was over it was
getting late so we prepared the
evening meal and soon after went
to bed. So ended the fifth day
of our patrol. Next week we
After one leaves the limestone
shall continue, "Patrolling Behind
and grass country it is not so hot,
The Ranges."
just plain rugged walking. Finally one reaches a flat place in
the forest and suddenly you are
looking at Yedo. Yedo would be
no more than 3,000 feet above
sea level and sits right at the
(Continued from page one)
base of a mountain that looms being
imprisoned, but on this ocanother 12,000 feet above it. When casion she
got to hug and kiss her
you finally arrive at Yedo yau son and to see him follow
Christ
sort of get the feeling that the in baptism. She and the aunt
were
Children of Israel must have had thrilled with this experience.
when they were being pursued
It was quite an experience as
by Pharoah's army. In back of
we walked through different sets
you there is the big mountainous
of iron doors and heard them
forest that you have just passed clang shut
behind us. I believe we
through and feel that no matter went through three sets before
what happened you could not turn getting inside the prison yard. I
now and go back. To the left had never been in prison before,
and this brought mixed emotions
to my heart. I realized that I was
shut up there and could not get
out unless someone else opened
the gate and let me out.
Then I met brother Carl Harris. I have never met a person
by
with a more radiant Christian
LEWIS SPERRY
testimony. I was privileged to converse with him for some time beCHAFER
fore the service. His reliance in
a Sovereign God and his sweet,
180 pages
submissive spirit were positively
amazing. As the subject of parole
Cloth Bound
came up, Mr. Harris said that he
would get out when Gad wanted
him out, and he did not want out
before that. He did not plead innocence, nor bemoan his fate. He
seeined as happy and contented
Read these expositions to learn of Satan's origin, purwhere he was as I have ever seen
pose and program. It is a masterpiece, by way of expose
anyone. Mr. Harris' knowledge of
of the Devil's motives and methods.
the Word of God, and of the great
doctrines of the Bible, were posi— ORDER FROM —
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transformation.

tively amazing. I was thrilled and
greatly surprised at his expounding the Scriptures in relation to
the questions I put to him. I must
say that this brother is extremely
sound on the doctrines of sovereign grace, and on the truths of
the Lord's church. At times I felt
like he was instructing and helping me instead of me instructing
him.
Then we had the baptismal
service. What a precious time it
was! I have never baptized a person whom I believe appreciated
and gloried in the experience as
this man did. He came up out of
the water saying, "Glory to God";
went out of the pool saying,
"Glory to God"; and went back
to the dressing room saying,
"Glory to God." I could not see
his face, but those who did, said
there was a heavenly glow about
his face following his baptism.
I know that I felt the presence of
the Lord in a special way at this
time.
Brother Harris has many books
in the cell with him. He ordered
most of them, if not all, from The
Baptist Examiner. He recently
wrote his brother here urging
him to get "The Crook In The
Lot," saying what a blessing it
had been to him. Carl has the missionary calendar right over his
bunk, and told me that the first
thing he saw upon awakening
was the pictures of these missionaries, and the first thing that he
did every morning was to pray
for these missionaries. Sur ely
when the rewards are passed out
for the New Guinea Mission work,
brother Harris will have some reward. Carl asked me to have some
pictures made of the members of
the church. He wanted to see what
his brothers and sisters in Christ
looked like; to put them up there
with the missionary pictures and
to pray for them daily.
What a joy this man had, and
has in being a member of a sound
church. Though he cannot attend,
yet we feel that he is a valuable
member of our church, and we are
proud and happy to count him
as one of us. What a shame it is
that many who are outside and
free to attend faithfully will not
even be members of a sound
church. Mr. Harris said some of
them needed a taste of what he
had in prison life. Think on this,
you professed believers who will
not join nor attend a sound
church. What would this brother
give to be in your place of freedom and opportunity? What are
you doing with the freedom and
opportunity he does not have?
Brother Harris was so thrilled as
we talked after the baptism. He
seemed overjoyed to be a part
of the Lord's Church. I don't
know how many times we shook
hands during our brief stay there.
We met two other precious
brethren there. Brother Harris has
been instrumental in leading them
to Christ and into a deeper knowledge of God's Word. One is to be
baptized shortly into Calvary Baptist Church. Brother Harris has a
deep desire to serve Christ in the
place where he is, where, as he
said, "Evil is so thick you can
cut it with a knife." Surely, a
missionary is needed in such a

place. Surely, we can consider
cur missionary in this
place.
Then the time came to leave. It
was a sad time to my heart. Brother Harris showed me where his
cell was. Just one or two stories
directly over "Death Row." We
walked to the parting of the way's.
I turned to the left, toward the
outside and freedom, while Brother Harris turned to the right, to
more years of imprisonment. I
watched him go with a sad heart.
Yet he went with a light step an
a glad heart, he went to further
service for Christ in the place
where sin had brought him.
I wished that all our Young,. g0(),
people could have walked throuP WT.
those doors and heard the awful efic,
clanging of prison doors closing; Ito
I wish they could have seen what
sin can do in human life.
thought as we went out those
doors and into the outside free'
dom of how God had delivered
me from the prison and bondage
of sin, and I believe I appreciate
salvation a little more now.
I think of those on the outside
who are the slaves of sin and Satan — in a worse prison tit°
Brother Harris. I think of those
three on the inside who have 3
freedom many on the outside
know nothing of.
I would ask the readers of
TEE to pray for Brother Harr,,,ls'
He is a wonderful Christian. ri,e
certainly needs your prayers. Vie
are prayerful that, if it Pleal
God, he might eventually get oil
on parole. I am thinking that be
might get out before that, by vi,seY
of the second coming of Chrls.
We are thankful for him at Grate
Baptist Church. We pray often
,
for him. If our Lord tarries, vy'''
look forward some day to having
him with us in bodily presence es
a faithful worker with us.
God bless you, Carl Harris: Gad
,
use you for His glory while Y°1/
are there: God give you to o'
when He sees fit. Our praYerS,
are constantly with you there:'
am grateful to God for alloWlOg
me to have this blessed and oly
forgettable experience and t°1‘
meet a choice saint in a cler
place.—Joseph Wilson.
,11).

TBE...Real Blessing
(Continued from page one) i
pressed as to the providence O.
God. There were over 1,300 rsin
oners in this penitentiary, :
arci es
God's providence, He put .1,
Page (the man whom we baPtt,
ed) into the same cell with BreiPii
er Carl Harris, who has also beeej,
saved, and just recently b5Pt2101.
'
by Brother Joe Wilson. Bot“,.,..,e
'
111001
them entered prison some
ago as unsaved men. Out of
'
-h-0
prisoners that were there, ti`+
two were placed together
same cell. God has blessed e3"
of them as to salvation, baPtIsli
and membership in a ScrIPtur4
New Testament Baptist Churvto
The Arminians might do well s.
ponder an experience like thplji
Why should these two have bepii
placed in the same cell? Sor'5)
(Continued on page 7, Colurfo'
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Lifei sharl; death is sure, sin the curse, and arisl the cure.
things came on ships and since
the white men referred to them
as cargo, eventually everything
the white man possessed became
known to the natives as Cargo;
and somehow, in their primitive
thinking, they evolved a new
kind of religion out of it all and
thus began one of the strangest
religious movements of all time
—The Cargo Cult.
This religion began when the
Europeans first came and then
it evolved and "evoluted" into a
more and more fanciful cult. According- to some of the old be-

kind to the natives and brought
them cargo. The American LSTs
ran their noses up on the sandy
beaches and expelled cargo.
Millions of tons of supplies were
landed on New Guinea and Solomon Islands beaches and some of
what they brought the AmeriBy RALPH A. DOTY
cans gave to the natives, partly
Missionary
to gain their goodwill, and also
to the Solomon Islands
to reward them for their services.
To some one who has never
The natives on New Hanover
had it, a case of Spam might look
Island,
-shrouded
in
Bisfog
the
t.
like a gift from the gods — and
tn,ark Sea, just to the north of
a
in many cases it was accepted
llow Ireland, and not very far
as such. When the war was over
from Bougainville, have a brilthe Americans withdrew and in
liant idea. It is unique, different,
some cases left huge quantities
lolaginative, and a thoroughly
of supplies behind. Under such
good idea and I personally wish
circumstances it would be hard "HOME, SWEET HOME" TO BRO. DOTY IN THE SOLOMONS
With all of my heart that they
111
to convince the native cultists
Could achieve their objective. It
,g.
that their legends were not really
Would cost some money, they
Such things are amusing and many days travel from where
at
true.
j
t eg u r e — perhaps 2 thousand
yet they are pitiful too. The old Bro. Roberts and Bro. Halliman
goners — but they are all, even
Today the cult still flourishes timers tell
se
of an incident before are working, had been to one of
in many areas. On the southeast World
,°W
11
chipping in on the communWar II in which a native the coastal towns and had seen
corner of Bougainville the Nasioi named Batari
Y project. I am sorry to say
ccl
started a cargo cult the wonders of civilization. In.
people are strong backers of the
ge
'
1°1-igh that they will never
and was so persuasive that hr one community, they had seen
Cargo Cult. I have not met any
ite
`ealize their dream; for it is
soon had a following of several electric refrigerators and so when
of them but I have been told that
:11,e're than a dream; it is a deluthousand. Right about this time a they returned to the highlands
as soon as they find out you are
;°11. They have hit upon an idea
large shipment of boxes arrived they proceeded to "make- their
Lcle
an
American they run up and on the dock
nt to them would solve all of
labeled "Batteries." own refrigerator out of wood labegin to explain to you why they The native
sq
,eir problems. They look about
cult leader Batari was boriously cut with an axe to the
would rather have the U.S. as understan
:lietriselves at the white men and
pse
dably very angry when proper shape. A vine from the
their administrators than Aus- the white
,agine
41
that they have everypeople wouldn't give jungle was tied to the back and
tralia because the Australians him
but they do not quite realize
icle
the boxes. It was plain to "plugged in" for an electric
keep stealing the cargo that their him
lere it all comes from. The
— his ancestors had sent cord and the natives sat dov.-a
:•I'atest source of material wealth
ancestors are sending them! The him
this cargo from across the in front waiting for their "Bokis
the natives on New Hanover
reason they aren't getting any
sea and it was his because it had Ais" to get cold! In civilized
RALPH A. DOTY
cargo is because the naughty his
1411d is Lyndon Baines Johnson
countries little children somename on it.
lie
Ocl so they have decided to BUY liefs, there was a legend that Australian Administration intertimes play "make-believe" and .
We
Where
the
ideas
their
get
start
4111! If they had him on New in some far distant time the an- cepts their ships and steals
do such things, but these are
ase
1,4t1over they think their every cestors of the present inhabitants On the one hand we have some no one can tell. Some years ago grown men who are not
playing
otit
the
story
went
out
that
big
a
4:11eart'5 desire would
be met. I would return again to the is- natives who speak about self- American submarin
"make-believe" beca use they
was
come
lands,
their
color changed from government and legislative coun0,,s13ect that if they did have him
fully expect the magic of Cargo
ofai
rrta
q their island permanently black to white bringing with cils and possible independence ing to New Guinea and bringing
to transform their dream into a
rist.
te.11Y people in America would them all sort of wonderful cargo while others prattle about 'Cal.- all kinds of cargo for the na- reality.
race
tives.
Every
night
for
months
t:ice just as much as the na- and these goodies would be given go."
fteli
crowds of natives assembled on
to everyone in the islands, ani
on New Hanover.
The Johnson cult on New Han-- the beach waiting
for the subover had a very bad time a short marine. One of them
vog kr\Viih this ludicrous idea lee all of it would be free!
had a smail
This is no more fanciful than while ago. After they had de- wooden box painted
:e :
1
introduced to one of the
to look like
castles
Spain
in
or
cided
--seeking
on
burbuying
President John- a radio from which he claimed to
ta°
.
1 st fanciful delusions to ever
(Continue
ied
treasure
d from page 61
son
except
and
that
these
were
th
collecting
'
ee
money
hold of a people. Somehow
Go4
be sending out signals so that
iropact of civilized man upon people fully expect to get these (by not paying their taxes, I the submarine would be able to God's dealings are past finding
youi
out.
things — if not today, then per- am told) the Australian Adminthalliitive man has resulted
o
find them on the beach. When,
in
tomorrow
haps
II
.
As
istration
the
decided
years
to
buy
some after considerable impatience, the
°s for the primitive personal3y,er
I have never been more imre
in the New Guinea Ter- went by the delusion seemed to new outboard motors. They had submarine failed to appear it was
wing
rY the stone age has run grow rather than diminish and the same two choices we have in decided that the "Administration" pressed as to the value of TBE
eadlehg
L un" the
into the space age and then World War II came along America as to the main outboard had somehow sent false signals so than in this experience. Here are
ttli)
Pieces
i ,
ta
of -the collision are and with it came the Americans motor brands and without think- that it did not come to New two men incarcerated in prison,
unable to hear the true Word in
to free the island from the in- ing they passed over Evinrude
dar"
being picked up.
Guinea but went to Australia in- the
penitentiary, but through the
vading Japanese; and the Ameti- and settled on Johnson outboard
Thi
stead! Such incidents do not make providenc
8
great delusion started can G.I. with his carefree ways motors, and when they
e of God, our paper
arrived for solubrious international rehal's ago when the first Euao- and his willingness to share Ills on the pier in boxes
reached these men and they were
blazoned
in
lations.
bti lls arrived i n the islands chocolate bars
saved. Each of these men have a
with natives, who red "Johnson Outboard Motor"
One of the silliest rumors re- remarkable testimony, and each
14prIg1ng with them all of the had never gotten nearer to a a gang of natives
appeared to
cently went the rounds in Ra- thanks God for TEE.
41:1,clerful inventions and labor chocolate bar than a cocoa pod, collect their new
"Cargo" from
ite llle devices of the civilized caused the natives
It is through the messages carto remember President Johnson! The Admin- baul, one of the most civilized
e)
littè-‘• The natives equated all of their old cargo cult ideas. Here
towns in the territory. The story ried in the paper that these men
istration
became VERY unpopuce
told how hundreds of American have been saved and have been
Wonders with magic. Since were the white ."reincarnated" lar with the natives that
day for
Prir
14 these wonderful and new ancestors who were essentiall
planes would soon fly over the blessed with a remarkable knowly
sure!
iPeg
town and drop huge eggs (ap- edge of the Word of God.
I was impressed especially by
parently with a parachute) into
aPtm:
the house of every native in Ra- the fact that Brother James Page,
votly
baul. The eggs would soon pop whom I baptized, in speaking
beeli
open and out would march a about church truth referred to it
as the "beautiful doctrine of
group of American soldiers loa3BALE LOADERS
ed down with can goods and church truth."
Those of you who have been
washing machines and American
1,30
'
supporting TBE through the years
automobil
es! (Somehow the
these
should bow with us, and thank
American has caught the eye of
WITH YOUR HAY!
t1,,1he
God for the value of the paper,
the cultist.)
and the blessing it has been to
'
5111
ptl
On Manus Island recently some these two men.
P-to0"
natives bought up hundreds uf
III
hUrc
rolls of toilet paper and planted
Both of these men have been
rell"
them in the ground. They tended baptized on the authority
of lothe fields carefully and kept them cal Baptist Churches by immer'
well watered expecting that they sion. Naturally, it would have to
-ore
7
5)
would soon grow money just like be thus. It so happens that BrothTan
a potato plant would grow po- er Harris used to work with
tatoes!
Brother Joe Wilson. Furthermore,
Here on Bougainville during his mother and brother, while
the war at a time when the Jap- they are not members of Brother
BALE LOADER FEATURES:
anese were occupying the islands Wilson's church in Wirston• Adjustable from 6'6" to 10'3"
LIGHT WEIGHT
allied
scouting planes began to Salem, attend there occasionally.
• One point hook up
It was becaose of this relationship
notice queer spots on their photoELEVATOR
• Lubricated for life ball bearings
of the past that Brother Wilson
graphs. As time went by the spots
• One-man operation with grain sides
baptized Brother Harris into the
increased. The thought in many fellowshi
• No. 62 chain with H8.4 attachment
p of Grace Baptist
military minds was that the Jens Church
links every 12 inches.
of Winston-Salem, wherehad some secret weapons. But as I baptized Brother
James Page
when the Allies re-took the is- into the fellowship of Calvary
ELEVATOR FEATURES:
land they found that the Bou- Baptist Church of Ashland.
• 18' long x 22" wide with special
gainville natives had been busy
May I say hurriedly that all this
reduction gear and motor mount
building warehouses to store the was done under
church authority,
• Ve" shafts with factory lubricated ball
"cargo" they soon expected to and had it not been done
in this
bearings
get. In this cause they apparent- manner, these men would have
• 1" cold drawn square tubing construction
ly did get some cargo after all, merely experienced a "ducking"
which adds fuel to the general and not baptism.
Manufactured by:
Cargo cult idea.
IV
For Prices ond Name of Your
Strangely enough the tribesmen
I want to personally thank
Nearest Dealer — Write:
in the interior of many of the (Continued on page
8, column 4)
am* ANUFACTURING CO
islands have had little to do with
GRAVES MANUFACTURING CO., Inc.
the white man, and yet one trip
CLINTON. OKLAHOMA
P. O. Box 789
to the coast communities and
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they return to the jungle filled
CLINTON, OKLAHOMA 73601
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with ideas about Cargo. A group
of natives in the highlands, not
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14 weak faith will bring your soul lo Heaven, bui a thong faith will bring Heaven I° your goal.

Fred W. Roberts
(Continued from page two)
the time. One thing we could see
—the trail going down. It was
even steeper than the one we
came up. We knew that we would
fall numerous times as we descended—which we did. In several
places we had to back down because it was so steep. Finally,
after a hard, weary, leech-eaten
day, we decided to camp for the
night. We cut a place out of the
jungle large enough to put the
tent and set it up. Afterwards we
had some rice with canned meat
before gladly going to bed.
The following morning we were
up early and on our way. The
going was very rugged and over
trails seldom used so that it was
very hard to stay on the main
trail. We crossed a good sized
river several times. In one place
where we crossed, the water was
so swift that if we had lost our
footing we would have been dashed to pieces against the rocks. A

little after noon we came in contact with the first people in the
valley. They said that if we held
a service they would all come. We
set up camp; but before we could
hold services, it started miining.
As the rain continued, we later
went to the native house and held
services inside of it. There were
twenty-seven natives present plus
a few hogs and dogs. This was the
largest number we were able to
find in one place during the whole
patrol. After extensive questioning of the natives here as to the
area where we wanted to go, with
no results we turned in for the
night. As the rain continued that
night, it soaked the tent and started to leak actually before we
went to bed in a number of places.
Naturally, it leaked over both
beds, and we had to improvise
ways to keep the water off of us.
The following day after walking
several hours, we came to an old
man and two native women.
Brother Halliman preached to
them, and we went on. Before
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long we came to two more natives
We didi't know just what to imony on Sunday morning follot"'
and would have held services on do as it was still pouring rain. We ing our return, you would know
the spot, but they said there were went to the Lord in prayer about that they themselves were blessed
some more natives just a little the matter. Neither of us wanted immeasurably thereby. These ttwi
way from us and they would come to walk in that rain, but every- brethren were a tremendous hel?
,
there for services. After crossing thing was wet and neither of us and encouragement to me, la
the same large river again, we dould stand another sleepless making the trip, and I thank G3Q1
met a few more natives. We set night as we dodged the rain. We for them.
up camp up from the river a forgot about the rain for a little
V
little way and later held serv- while as we held services for the
on Intersta
way
the
On
home
few natives who lived there. After
ices.
straigh .
of
one
n
o
64,
the
We were now on the edge of services the rain had let up some
highvtai
the area where the cannibal tribe so we decided to leave and hoped stretches of road on that
just in
wrecked
was
car
a
was supposed to be. We tried we could got somewhere out of
of us. Doubtlessly the driver
again that afternoon, to find out the rain.
speed
any information we could about The Lord blessed and after a going at a great rate of
,w
turned 0Vv
car
The
control.
lost
the mysterious tribe. All we could while we got out of the rain. That
times and final,
get was one lie after another. By afternoon we came out to the top about a dozen
the wheels_:
this time the native carriers were of the Strickland River Gorge. It came to rest with
comPletel
the
car
the
and
air
all on edge. We didn't think the was hot and dry here. Within a
say, two oe
interpreter was telling everything couple of hours most of our things caved in. Needless to
thd
in ,
that was said to him. They told were dry for the first time since the occupants were killed
since,
died
has
one
wreck,
us there was no road that went we entered the valley. We held
expected to 11°
in the direction we wanted to go. services that night for the few na- the other is not
We did get one break though. tives who lived around.
But for the grace of God.
About the time it got dark one
have been.
The next day after services, we might just as well
of our loyal natives (a preacher)
travelalibt
been
had
we
Naturally
came to our tent, and said he had walked up the Strickland Gorge at a high rate of speed, and
found a trail that went in the for nine hours and fifteen min- could have just as well been us:
direction we wanted to go. We utes. Part of this day we walked these individuals who met stidd"'"
planned to try that trail the fol- on ledges thousands of feet almost death in this manner. Certa
to the Strickland
oil
face'
lowing morning as our only hope. straight down
so tired when we am brought face to
were
We
River.
the
left
mornwe
As
of
following
truth
the
with
again
camp that Brother Hal"
(
provider
ing, tension was very high. After set up the
try to eat anything. sovereignty and God's
we started up this trail, a native liman didn't
just went to bed. I tried to eat and God's predestination.
He
volunteered to show us the way.
some canned meat, but I was too
VI
After about an hour, we came to
and finally gave it to a naa fairly well used trail. The na- tired
As for these men in prison!A,
fr .
tive carrier.
:
would like to ask you, our raw
tive said we should go to the
letter
The following morning we had ers, to write them a
right, but we wanted to either
go straight or to the left. The a can of fruit for breakfast as couragement. Please write Yale
native said there was no road we had no water to cook any rice. letter to them and forward
;
tt.
straight; but if we went to the This day Brother Halliman and I same to me, and I in turn twili
ti
right, we would come to a road split up. He stayed at the Strick- to it that it is delivered to irlet.e
that went straight over the moun- land to try and build a bridge Wouldn't you like to bring a "',/,
tain. He also said that this was over the large, treacherous Strick- sunshine into the lives of two ril-d
the road that the goverment pa- land River. We have a work with who haw come to be sa tr e_in
trol had taken. To make a long the natives on the other side of through the paper that you
story short, we walked until al- this river. I came back to the base support? Let me insist espeoi,.1
most noon before coming to the of the large mountain where we that you write them immedia',
and send the same to me tha'y
cut off, and all up hill. We looked had started out a week before.
might forward these letters at °
down this trail with much disAs we had walked so far the time.
may as the valley appeared botday before, I thought I could
it1
tomless.
Only when we get to etern
the car road the next
Just after we started this make it to
ls
f
t
en,,,
the
trip usually takes us two will we realize fully
treacherous mountain trail, we day. This
six hours value and worth and blessing
takes
It
walking.
days
had a surprise — rain, rain, and
and a half has been to those men, an"'
more rain! It started pouring at to Hayawi and three
hours from there to the road. I others as well.—JRG.
12:15. We waited for a while unhours
gE
der a tree hoping that it would made it, but it took eleven
with only forty-five minutes rest
slow down some. After we were
Then I had a grueling
Ii
all soaked, we decided that it at Haiuwi.
three hour drive back to the misdidn't make any difference whethThe fourteen hour
ot
er we waited any longer or not. sion station.
trip was soon forgotten after be
it
We started, and I fell three times
reunited with my family.
within about five minutes. The
"I felt I should drop P/.:1.1,: lb
Halliman is still out on
Brother
last time Brother Halliman caught
line to let you know somet-'1,.
me, or I would have fallen onto patrol.
of how much the Baptist E2/1‘,41
these
a dead tree below. I don't know
I think that out of the seven ner has meant to me
how many times Brother Halli- miserable days we only contacted 22 years. In one week I will ti:1 111,
man fell as I was having so much fifty-eight people. Wc thank God 82 years old. My heart is 53.; .111
trouble trying to keep my feet that He gave us the strength to strong and my hand stea,q,' it
under me. We figured that we de- carry the gospel to these natives. Thanks be to God and His 10
scended about five thousand feet We have a satisfaction in know- care for one who loves Hind
—all in a driving rain.
t°
ing that we have followed the strives to be obedient the
e'rfit
We finally found a clearing Lord's command in preaching the teaching. This is where
bit
givea
aminer comes in. It has
large enough to put up the tent. gospel to a few more people.
so much help in making ale
it'
We put it up in mud about six
to understand His doctrines yl JO
inches deep. We didn't care about
His will. I have carefullY r"di le;
the mud — we just wanted out
each issue for 22 years. I ana_5-00 4]
of the rain. As it had rained
there is no other paper that r"
Oil
every day, but the first since en.p
have done so much for flle'd I .11
tering this valley, the tent inside
(Continued from page seven)
,41 .314
looked like an inside sprinkler Brother Don Pennington and all that time I have not fo1111
system. After walking all after- Brother Bobby Overton of Cal- sermon that has taught colw
noon in the driving rain, we could vary Baptist Church of Ashland to His holy word. So with 2,113 ot th,
wring the water out of everything for making the trip with me. It heart I can say Thank Gr0‘',10
— miserable would hardly begin was a blessing to have them you and for the teaching tha,,
to explain the way we felt. After along, and if our readers had only been given during the years' .01
143
drying out some, we went to bed. heard their personal public test—R. G. Patterson 011
th
We both, spent miserable nights
to,
of half sleep as we tried to dodge
lit
the continual rain. When we could
stand it no longer, around dawn
(tat
we crawled out of our wet sleeping bags and put on our damp
clothes to the pounding of the relentless down pour.
By ALFRED M. REHWINKEL
Upon counseling with the nagod
tive, we found that we had beex
lied to again. The trail we came to
Paper Cover — 374 Pages
just after starting the day be11Bil
fore was the one the government
patrol had taken. The only probtoti
lem was — they had gone the opposite direction to us. This meant
that we had walked a whole day
the wrong way. At this time we
also found out that the people we
Study the flood in the light of the Bible, Geology
were looking for were a different
Archaeology. You'll never believe in evolution aftei
tribe than these natives. They
reading this great book. The closing chapter showing
reach
to
us
were then too far for
L
the flood to be a prototype of the final judgment is a" "Q'ti
on this patrol as we wouldn't
,7•4.Itv
astounding revelation in itself!
have enough food to reach them
140.
and make it out.
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